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Jult male New Zealand white rabbits weighing 3S()()..4000 g were
rcpared and placed immediately into wann (37°C) oxygenized Krebs
llution of the above composition. The vessel rings were mounted
;)rizontally on two small L-shaped glass hooks of which one was
Jnnected to a force transducer for measurement of isometric tension.
'he rings were then exposed to the fluid of the cochleas in which the
·S had been accomplished.
~esults: Aortic rings precontracted with 10-6 M norepinephrine
:xhibited monophasic relaxation in response to cochlear FS. W
\itro- L-arginine methyl ester (L-NA.Me. 30 J!M), an inhibitor of
Utric oxide synthase but not sodium meclofenamate (0.1-100 J!M), an
inhibitor of prostanoid synthesis blocked cochlear FS-induced
\oasorelaxation when added to the organ chamber of the vascular
prcparaUons. Nevertheless, L-NAME added to the organ chamber of
'die cochleas failed to significantly influence FS-induced relaxation of
.Ibe vessel rings. Removal of the vascular endothelium also blocked
lberelaxation response. Tetrodotoxin (10~, a fast sodium channel
blocker added to the cochlear fluid also was found to block the effect
FS. Tetrodotoxin added to the vessel rings was without effect.
(jlibenclamide (GLm), a selective blocker of KATP channels
iUcnuated vasorelaxation due exposure to the fluid medium of the
fun.:ulated COChleas,. the KATP blocker, however, failed to completely
, ~lock the relaxation response.
Conclusion: Electrical activation of isolated cochleas of the guinea
,Pig results in the release of endotheJium-dependent vasorelaxant(s)
'}be mechanism of action of which involves activation of KATP
: pmets. The results also suggest that KATP opening is coupled to
aitric oxide synthesis. We think that these results might help to
pderstand baseline events due to intracochlear stimulation i.e. the
.
, Fofcochlear implants.
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3D RECONSTRUCTION OF MAGNETIC RESONANCE
IMAGES OF THE COcm..EA
.A NEW TECHNIQUE AND CLINICAL APPLICATIONS.
It':'''''''-L~'''

Hans, P., Jadaon. A. &: Ramsden, R.T

p,lltlctlest'er Royal Infirmary & Computer Graphics Unit, University
MIlllCh,est(:r, Manchester, United Kingdom
evaluation of cochlear pathology prior to cochlear inlplantation.
the most widely used modality. MR has definite advantages in
.sessiin~the degree ofosteoneogenesis. However a new technique of
~mirlg an advanced high resolution cochlear scanning protocol
computer modelling provided by Advanced Visual System
software, the use of which developed by P.H. & AJ., has
in excellent images of the cochlear fluid compartments. In
it may be possible to image differences in new bone
in the scala tympani and scala vestibuli. This information
the surgeon in deciding between a scala tympani or vestibuli
Images of other cochlear abnormalities will be shown.
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S.T. Zwas*, E. Goshen*, M. Hlldahdmuo, J.

Otorhinolaryngology, ·Institute of Nuclear Medicine,
of Communicative Disorders, Sheba Medical Center, Tel

IsraeL
Photon Emission Computed Tomography is based on
of the Regional Cerebral Blood Flow-rCBF which
the regional cerebral metabolism.
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Auditory stimulation testS in normal healthy people show variations
in perfusion related to auditory stimuli.
Seven cochlear implant patients underwent two SPEer'S with Tc
99m HMPAO. Each patient underwent two tests: one with the
implant turned off and one with auditory stimulation which was
composed of sentences in most comfortable hearing level. The brain
SPECT'S were analyzed both visually and by semiquantitative
measurements and the post and pre stimulation studies were
subtracted from each other in order to evaluate changes that occurred
following the auditory stimulation. Six of the patients had significant
increment in the regional blood flow in the temporal or parietal lobes.
We were able to demonstrate by brain SPECT studies, an increase in
the regional cerebral blood flow in deaf patients who underwent
cochlear implant surgery and who receive auditory stimulation.

IFP148 I
OBLITERATED COCHLEA? CISS-MRT!

J. Stmtz. P. Held
Bavarian Cochlear Implant Centrum (BCIC) Regensburg, ENT
Department. University of Regensburg, Germany
In general, bacterial meningitis induces the growth of fibrous tissue
within the labyrinth. This tissue will partially or totally obliterate the
cochlea by ossification of the fibrous tissue. To select the best
surgical strategy for electrode implantation, location and extension of
obliteration have to be identified preoperatively. However, both CT
and MRT have a high rate of specifity and low rate of sensibility to
determine obliteration.
CISS-MRT as a new and innovative
technique ascertains selectively the fluids within the cochlea. In the
reverse case obliterated regions are demonstrated by hypo intense
areas. This new radiological technique seems to be the state of the art
to determine the extention of cochlea obliteration.

IFP150 I
THE mSTOLOGICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS
OF THE AUDITORY BRAINSTEM PROSTIlESIS
OF THE AUDITORY PATHWAY

Xaraanr, Uuj Greg McPhee, H. Lu Sddon and GraelM auk
DeptofOtolaryngology, The University of Melbourne and the Bionic

Ear Institute, Melbourne, Australia
The cochlear implant can successfully rehabilitate the majority of
profoundly deaf patients. However, some of them cannot benefit
from the cochlear implant due to bilateral interruption of the auditory
nerve, particularly from neurofibromatosis II. These patients can be
stimulated directly with an auditory braln~em prosthesis on the
cochlear nucleus. To examine the safety and th~ efficacy of this
prosthesis, the cochlear nuclei of guinea pigs were implanted
unilaterally with bipolar surface electrodes, and stimulated acutely
using charge-balanced, biphasic current pulses at rates of 250, SOO or
1000 Hz and charge intensities of 1.8, 2.8, 3.S or 7.1 J!C/phasetcm2•
The electrophysiological effects of the prosthesis on the auditory
pathway were examined with the electrically evoked auditory
brainstem response (£ABR), which was used ~ monitor neuronal
excitability of the auditory brainstem during and following six hours
of continuous electrical stimulation. The tu:Dplitudes and latencies of
the EABR waves were measured and compared before, during and
after stimulation. The results .showed that no significant change was
found in the EABR's wavefonn, amplitudes and latencies pre- and
post-stimulation, indicating no change in the responsive capability of
the auditory brainstem. The activation of the central auditory
pathway by the prosthesis was demonstrated with the 2-deoxyglucose
(2-00) technique. which was also used to double check the EABR
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results. There was broad 2-00 labelling in ipsilateral cochlear
nucleus and bilaterally in the inferior colliculi, indicating unusual
stimulation of the ipsilateral ascending pathway.
Histological
analysis was performed on all cochlear nuclei with 3-dimensional
reconstruction techniques. The volumes of cochlear nuclei and the
neuron sizes in the cochlear nuclei were compared between the
stimulated and unstimulated side. No histological difference was
observed between the stimulated cochlear nuclei and the control
sides. These results suggest that the auditory. brainstem prostheses
can safely and effectively activate the auditory pathway With the
parameters from the Cochlear speech processor in guinea pigs. More
work on the effects of chronic implantation and stimulation is in
progress.

IFPIS1 I
DEVELOPMENT OF A TYMPANIC MEMBRANE
SENSOR FOR A TOTALLY IMPLANTABLE
COCHLEAR IMPLANT OR HEARING AID

Zhang, Andy
The University of Melbourne Dept of Otolaryngology, Royal
Melbourne Institute of Technology, Dept of Electrical Engineering,
Melbourne Victoria, Australia
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Cochlear implants (CI) use an external microphone and speech
processor which are prone to damage and aesthetically undesirable.
Children, in particular, often have trouble taking care of them. To
eliminate problems with external components, it is necessary to
implant a microphone with other parts of the CI. There are also
advantages in having an implantable hearing aid where all the
components are totally concealed. As air borne sound cannot
efficiently penetrate the skin, one solution is to implant an acoustic
sensor inside the middle ear cavity to directly pick up the vibrations
of the. ossicular chain. The prototype design of such a middle ear
sensor consists of a coupling element, a fixation shaft and a bio
compatible sensor cartridge. Concealed in the sensor cartridge, a
sensitive diaphragm and an optical fiber probe form an optical lever
displacement sensor which is capable of detecting vibrations down to
the order of nanometn:s. The coupling element conducts the
vibrations of the tympanic membrane to the sensor diaphragm, and
the fixation shaft secures the sensor cartridge WITHIN the middle ear.
Since the electronic circuitry of the sensor is linked via an optical
fiber bundle and placed outside the cartridge. the sensor implant in
the middle ear is simple to construct, electrically passive and immune
to external electromagnetic interferences. To develop the implantable
fiber-optic microphone, the fiber optic displacement sensor was
constructed first and tested in cats (postmortem). In addition,
theoretical analySis was earned out to investigate the sensor
characteristics such as sensitivity, frequency response, and dynamic
range. These studies show that such a sensing technique is adequate
for the sound pick-up from the ossicles. Moreover, the sensor
cartridge and its coupling and fixation components were designed in
corUunction with the study of the implantation procedure. Several
placement, coupling and fIXation e,rrangements for the sensor implant
in the middle ear have been proposed and evaluated with respect to
the standard posterior tympanotomy on normal human temporal
bones. Surgical feasibility was studied using models of individual
parts of the sensor implant prior to the prototype design and
construction. The performance, bi()oCOmpatibility, robustness and
implantation procedure are currently being tested in both cats and
human temporal bones in order to produce the first operating
prototype for future in-vivo studies.
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IFP1S2 I
NEOGLOITIC ADJUSTMENT IN
TRACHEOESOPHAGEAL SPEECH

M.Kinishi M.A.maJsu, M.Mohri
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology. Kobe Univ.
Japan

Sch. of Med.•

During the past 20 years we have been perfOnnin
tracheoesophageal (TE) fistulization for voice restoration foU
total laryngeactomy.
Radiographlcal examinations durin
phonation revealed that the thyropharyngeal muscle fonne
retropharyngea1 prominence on which the neoglottis was Ie
Electromyographical study of the thyropharyngea1 muscle I
phonation with TE flStula showed the muscular activity pattern.
Regular voice production during TE phonation at various pile
intensity of voice requires the regulatory mechanism of
pulmonary power and neoglottis.
Simultaneous recordili
electromyogram of the thyropharyngeal muscle.' tracheal ~
during sustained phonation with an Increase of pitch or intenl
voice demonstrated that both tracheal pressure and activity'l
thyropharyngeal muscle increased as pitch or intensity 0(1
increased. This indicates that the thyropharyngeal muscle mall
the closure of neoglottis against an increase ofpulmonary
In laryngeal speech, voicing distinction for consonants is
coordination between the larynx and the vocal tract.
speakers lost the larynx, voicedlvoiceless distinction of
established in TE speakers.
Simultaneous
electromyogram of the thyropharynf~eal muscle, supraneogl~
tracheal pressure during production of voiceless consonanl$li
a transient decrease of muscular activity and
supraneoglottal pressure, which followed the reduction
activity. Fibroptic examination showed that the ...~
prominence was relaxed and the neoglottis was
production of voiceless consonants. These findings
muscular contraction and relaxation of thyrooharvng<
establish the neoglottic adjustment in TE speech.

IFP1S3 I
BLO!V[ - SINGER LOW rnESSURE
IN THE VOICE REIIABILITA
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Pighl G,P.; Innocenti M.; Bali P.; Franceschi L;
ENT Division San Bortolo Hospital. Vicenza, Italia
From 1982 to 1995 in the ENT Department of San
in Vicenza we performed a fonlatric rehabilitati·
esophageal prosthesis to 469 patients by employing
.
secondary procedures.
A low pressure traditional prosthesis with 16
applied in a first group of350 patients, while an
was used in a second group of 119 patients.
After six months at the least (the minimum time
were compared. Both the 80 8% of the first
the second one were still usin~ the prosthesiS
of voice.
In four cases of the second group (3,4%) the
because of a sanitary choice.
Eighty subjects belonging to the first group
complications and 21 of them abllndoned the
are still using it.
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